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Passionate, innovative Designer 
of compelling Web and Mobile 
experiences with a strong 
determination for achieving 
pixel-perfect, quality results. 
With over 10 years of experience 
handling various creative Design 
projects from visuals to coding, 
I’m always looking to learn and 
reinvent. Paired with my love of 
puzzles and problem-solving I 
continue to build Design 
systems, create interfaces, 
prototypes, and much more.

ABOUT ME

web / mobile / interaction / 
ui/ux / graphic / responsive / 
html / css/scss / email / 
sketches / wireframes / 
mockups / prototypes

sketch / miro / xd / illustrator / 
photoshop / invision/studio / 
overflow / principle / atom / 
dreamweaver / wordpress / 
asana / trello / slack / g-suite / 
zeplin / notion

SKILLSET

The Art Institute of Atlanta  |  07/2009  -  09/2012
Bachelor’s of Fine Arts Degree  |  Web Design & Interactive Media

EDUCATION

CDI  |  01/2013  -  02/2015
Webmaster’s Assistant/Web Designer

Worked on various Design projects including but not limited to email 
blasts, company’s magazine website, and site maintenance.

Blogzilla Studio  |  10/2015  -  09/2016
Coder + Designer

Developed WordPress websites and blog templates + performed client 
installs + occasionally worked on web and graphic projects.

Casting Networks, Inc.  |  04/2016  -  06/2017
UI Designer

Designed internal tools and components for web app re-Design + emails, 
flyers, and other graphics + web app site maintenance and updates.

Fake Crow, Inc  |  04/2018  -  09/2019
Graphic Designer

Freelance role working on graphic Design pre-production + social media 
marketing campaign assets.

Visual Strategies, Inc.  |  11/2020  -  05/2021
UI Designer

Freelance role with Design agency working on client projects creating 
wireframes, mockups, and prototypes for responsive website Designs.

Equate Media  |  05/2018  -  05/2021
Web Designer

Created Designs for various web, mobile, and graphic projects including 
landing pages, websites, mobile apps, logos, emails, and social media 
ads + created and maintained project Design systems. 

PXLMAR  |  06/2021  -  Present
Founder + Designer

Created the digital library for web and mobile resources + maintain 
company’s innovative Design products + website development.
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